Small-scale heroics

Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra of Boston. Sanders Theatre, September 29.

Saturday's concert, the first in the Pro Arte's 1984-85 season, featured a sampling of music from across the classical spectrum. It included the premiere performance of Richard Cornell'sXi'sinfinis (1984); Franz Schubert's Five Songs and Six German Dances, arranged by Anton Webern (D.820), with baritone Sanford Sylvan; and Beethoven's Third Symphony in E-Flat, Ein Himmel.

Cornell is a local artist whose work has been featured in the Composers in Red Sneakers series of concerts. His Symphonies in Beethoven's day. The horns, changed the emperor of Europe, he became angry and charged most representative of their highly-

more or less upon his own. Although compositionally inexcusable, the album is almost entirely based on a single two-chord, albeitAddictive, melody. However, allusions like "And if the band you're in starts playing different tunes" (imagery inspired by family) make this album worth repeated listenings.
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